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Messrs. Phillip*, Dorenbeeker, Newtnn 
Dyson, Parson! and D Jamieson ’ 
umon ®en. lt*v. Mr. McLebd was 
rited to speak, and in a lucid, forced 
delivery showed the advantages th I 
have been gained through united effort, 
and which would surely come to the 
bonng clisses if they concentrate thit 
efforts for their own protection j if 
Bell read a letter from the local umt.
Stik&Ws st:1:; ,:;y
with tho organization. It was ,nov2 
uy J. F. Kmith and seconded hv \i 
Brookfield that this meeting proceed t' 
organize a branch of the Dominion l-'„f 
eration of Labor, which was carried 
Alister Thompson was next placed 
nomination for president, and was eim 
ed. J. A. Jackson was elected Vi, " 
president; Joseph McGee, secretary mi 
G. Lawrance, treasurer. Th, d
ship roll was signed by a number of 
those present, and it was decided % 
the initiation fee for charter member, 
should bo fixed at .$1, payable on siE„ 
mg tile roll, , ' b

more interior facts.

IPrcviscial News!New SugarTo Supply Provincial 
Parliam

Jliill'in charge of the work. Owing to the 
pxtensive nature of the district it is im
possible to form any estimate of the 
time required to obtain the complete re- 
turn*.

---- O----
—Supt. Hussey,of the provincial police, 

has received a letter from G. A. Robin- 
son, of Hartley Bay, stating that a 
skelton had been found by Indians neat 
one of their hunting camps,

i i them coast of the province, between
sion which quickly traversed the province, Rivers Inlet and ,he Skeena. The In- 
and crossing the Rockies centred In Al- (ljgnH sumed the skeleton to be that 
berta. Its passage caused heavy rainfall on ^ & white man, owing to the discovery 
the Washington coast and also on tne t!]e following near the bones: One 
Lower Mainland. Fair weather then set in rubber hip boots, one life belt, one
again, and from this date to the S mattress, one piece of canvas and some
of ihe 15th the uarometer has been almor- artk.les. There were also some
many high throughout the Pacific North- pieces of bo»t in the vicinity. It
west, with an area, of low pressure hover- that the man was wrecked
ing over southern California and Ar ««a- and cast „ ou the beach, where he died.
These conditions have caused a continuance from exhaustion. A life belt
of exceptionally bright and fair weather around yje’: ’ bones.. Mr.
west of the mountain ranges, with peasant ] H will direct a cohhtabie to go to
spring like temperatures, during the day » and give the rt&ains a proper
and light frost at night these 1^1^ inqttcst may 1 be held,
being report e<l as heavy ; no serious urm _Q , -.-i .
age, however, is reported from these frost*. I ' _Hon jame3 Hamilton Ross, the
At BarkerviUe 2 Inches of snow,fell on the vdy app9inted governor qf the British 
iStk and ball on the l«h. 9° thc, , Yukon .territory, reached,,Dawson on 
the barometer ccmmeneed to fall again In Anril 9th, according to a, Dawson dis
tills district, evidently caused by some dis- . ^ to the Skagway Ajaskan. Three 
turbance approaching thle Vnnoouver Islard q£ tlle horses drawing the sleds on which 

East of the Rockies the distribution ’ gubernatorial party rode down the 
of atmospheric pressure has hem very lr- broke thr0Ugh the lee the night
regular, the weather 1: been nri!st'Pof April 8th. While the; Uves of the 
and temperatures moderate, but on the 15tn passPn„ers were not specially cndangcr- 
suow fell In Asslnlbola and Manitoba, over the mishap caiisgd a delay of several 
0 inches being reported from Mlonedosn. hQurs £OT Rnss fou-nd Dawson gayly 
and at Qu’Appelle a cold spell occurred on decorated1 in honor of his arrival. The 
the 15th, the mercury falling on the 16th p(>t)u]ae(?; irreSpcrtive of nationality, 
to 4 degrees below zero. A thunderstorm ^ ‘ ^ 0Qt to wcj00me him. He was 
occurred at Havre. Montana, on the 14th. yVen a public reception, the function be- 

At Victoria 62 hours and .10 minutes of j largelv attp;lded. The Dawson Nug- 
bright sunshine were recorded, the rainfall I ^ a^orto a dispatch to the Skag- 

.te of an inch, the g - P® way Alaskan, another dated April 9th, 
ie ° ’ announced the engagement of its editor*.

George M: Allen, to Miss Millicent Lat- 
timer. The wedding is to take place in 
May.”

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
asTo the Editor: I read with much in

terest a letter in your last night’s is
sue signed by a brother “Bagman,” and 
as I have just returned from over very 
much the same ground I would like to 
add my corroboration of hi* facts, and 
algo with your leave a few more. The 
matter of competitive points and routes 
is common knowledge iu that section of 
the country, and I might, by way of 
covering the whole ground, state that 
our neighbors in tho interior have a 
more general, more far reaching and bet
ter grasp of the Ooast-Kootenay raihvay 
and its probabilities than we on the 
Coast have, and my wonder is that the 
many deputations sent down tv the gov
ernment voiced so inadequately the de
tails of the country proposed to be tra
versed and branches as outlined by 
brother “Bagman.” If maps showing 
the proposed lines had been issued with 
a pamphlet, explanatory of resources, 
such as our government should have 
broadcasted, it wotrtd have been an edu
cation to the legislators and Coâst peo
ple that would havv been much appre
ciated, and doubtless borne good fruit. 
Take a C. I\ R. folder and follow their 
tine#? West from Dunmore, and-you will 
realise the iron fcrip that corporation al
ready* has on this1 country, and it only 
needs the one 'link—Ooast-Smllkameen- 
Mldway line—to. complete its céntrol of 
tire greater part oft the south portion of 
this province. There is another point 
our friends of fth* interior appear to 
realize ahead of fus; and that is in fight
ing the C. P. R. their combination has 
to be taken into.account, 
can give a very ^oçd instance that 
under my notice a* few days back. At 
a small town a meeting was got up in 
fayor of competinon, specifying pairing 
of C- P. R. an$ instructing members 
accordingly, but .p. branch of one of our 
leading banks there that has the town, 
end the member, <j>f the district who 
resides there, under its control, openly 
used its influence, to squash such a reso
lution, and of couïsi succeeded. In talk
ing the matter 'bvèr afterwards with 
toine of the leadirtg merchants, they con
fessed their entife sympathy with the 
resolution, but thCy were not free to act 
against the bank rind C. P. R.

Another interesting fact I learned in 
another part of the country was that 
tiré C. P. R. had fe&it round a eonntten- 
tlai circular to its '-agents, instructing 
them to find out the actual cost of pro
duction of all articles raised iu their 
district. Well, sir, many of us no doubt 
remember a certain railway in Cali
fornia that collected similar statistics 
and based rates accordingly, allowing the 
shipper moiety enough to tantalize him 
to go on.

A good deal is heard about that octo
pus, Jim Hill, but t .think he would meet 
a foeman worthy pf his steel in the C. 
P. R. and its combinations.

twenty-five per cent, cheaper than One more pointy ^nd I dose- Whilst 
at present; but there are difficulties in the country is voicW very unanimously, 
the way of arriving at a basis of opera- and decidedly what it does want and 
tions that would be practical and at the what it does not want, the C. P. R. Is 

time not bring the government silent and sph:nx4 ke, but apparently well 
into conflict with private interests. content, wherefore1?* It is a question

often asked and urfafiswered, creates un
rest and suspicion^. What the country 
wants is an independent Coast-Ixootenay 
line, and at once; the* government know*» 
it, so do the members, and the elec
torate are in no uymd for shilly-shally
ing.

Victoria Meteorological Offlc*,
10th to 16th April, 1901.

The week opened on the 10th with the 
barometer rising again after the passage 
over the province of an ocean 
meter area, which had caused cloudy 
weather and rainfall over Vancouver Island 
and the Lower Mainland, 
followed on the 12th by a second depres-

Refinery iPowderïi\

low baro-
NELSON.

Every veranda and sign board on 
Baker street which overhangs the street 
must come down within the next few 
weeks. This is the decision of the board 
of works at their meeting on Saturday. 
The proposed step will doubtless cause 
heart-burnings to some of the business 
men interested, but that a marked im
provement in the appearance to the street 
will be wrought will net be combatted.— 
Miner. ,

Rev. Havelock Beachman, B. A, of 
Winnipeg, is a guest at Mrs. W. A. Mc
Lean’s ^Victoria street. The reverend 
gentleman has been acting as locum 
tenons in the Episcopal church at Trail 
during the past four months, and is on 
bis way to "Cranbrook, where he has ac
cepted a permanent appointment. Before 
leaving Trail Mr. Beachman was pre
sented , with a well-tilled purse by his 
congregation, and a beautiful set of sil
ver communion vessels by the youtjg men 
of the church.

Twelve new recruits have been en
rolled in the Nelson Rifle Company and 
the prospects of a good .season’s work 
are bright. Many of the older mem
bers joined the regular forces by volun
teering for active service in South 
Africa, which reduced the establishment 
to less than twenty active’ members, but 
with the recent additions and the 
spects of more to follow, it is expected 
that the full strength of forty-five rank 
and file will soon be attained. The rifle 
ranges are to be put in order at once 
and regular practice resumed.

Reported Industry to Be Started 
Here, Backed by R. F. 

Rithet & Co.

Minister of jtgtlculture Arranges 
tc llave Explosives Furnished 

Cheaply to Farmers.

Experiments to Be Made to Ascer
tain the Cost of Clearing 

Land.

The Legislators Resume 
Labors After the Ld; 

Easter Recess.

This lbw was on the nor

Floating Dock at Esquimalt Men
tioned Among Many Local 

Projected Enterprises.

Public School Bill Escapes 
ther Amendment—Assess™ 

Bill Under Fire.

I

In the House this afternoon Mr. Hay
ward submitted the following resolu-

No year in the history of the city has 
been more prolific of indications of in
dustrial activity than the present. The 
Times has on several occasions an- 
nouneedutbe projected establishment of 
industries’ embracing various lines with
in Victoria, the materialization of which 
is bounds to give this city an impetus 
which will place it in the forefront of 
the commercial centres of the Pacific

Victoria, April■
The House resumed after Easl 

at 2.10, prayers being read hition:
Whereas the cost of clearing the bush 

lands of this province if1 very great, 
owing to the size of thé tiBübèr; and

Whereas one of the greatest aids to 
the agriculturist m clearing his lands 
of such timber is Stumpiàfc powder; and

Whereas at ttie present titne the cost 
to the farther of Such powder is far 
above the actual cost of same:

Therefore, be it resolved,.That it is the 
opinion of this House that the provincial 
government should take into its serious 
consideration the advisability of obtain
ing stumping powder in large quantities 
and selling the same in smaller quanti
ties at cost price to the farmers of the 
province,, ,

In reply the Hon. Minister of Agricul
ture spoke as follows:

“I regret, in some measure that the 
senior member for Esquimalt has placed 
this motion on the order paper, because 
it has anticipated an annoupcement I 
had intended making very Ah'ortly to this 
£Iouse. At the same time I am pleased 
to have this earlier opportunity of plac
ing the government on record ok this 
matter, and when the mover of the reso
lution has heard what I have to say, I 
feel quite sure he will not press for an 
expression of opinion from the legisla
ture. Last summer, shortly after re
suming the office of Minister of Agri
culture—In. fact soine time before^ I re
signed thqt office in 1898—the question 
of clearing land by improved methods 
was taken up by me. I say this to sljow 
that the government is fully alive to the 
requirements of the farmers, 
ticularly in regard to the clearing of 
land. It’is a matter, however, that re
quires very careful consideration and in
volves a good deal of inquiry. In re
gard to cheaper stumping powder, I re
cognize what a very important factor 
it is, and how. much it would benefit the 
settler if it could be obtained at fifty or 
even

f cess 
Dr. Wilson.;

Petitions.
VANCOFVEIt. Smith Curtis presented a petitio 

residents of Greenwood, asking tl 
government undertake government! 
ship of railways, and the Premj 
from residents of Vancouver on ttj 
subject.

Messrs. Green and Houston prj 
petitions having reference to the 
of explosives. J

The Premier presented a petitia 
residents of Strmas.

At the regular meeting of the 
council held oa Monday evening, it 
decided to defer the consideration of the 
by-law authorizing the council to 
the agreement with the Stave 
Power Company till the

city
wag

execute
Lake

Northwest.
During the past few days it has been 

reported that a sugar refinery will be 
started on a large scale at the outer 
wha-f. The report has been vouched 
for by several persons, and the fact that 
thé nanré of a very prominent firm is 
associated with its proposed establish
ment ëmphasizes It as one worthy of 
credence. ‘

The proposed situation of the new in
dustry, the outer wharf, promises to 
become the industrial centre of this part 
of the Island. Already there are in 
operation the Victoria Chemical Works,
Brack man & Ker Milling Factory, and 
now the foundation is being laid for an 
extensive can-making establishment, pro
jected. it is understood, by Messrs. R.
P. Rithet & Co. In connection with the 
last mentioned concern it is interesting 
t© note that next year a number of 
large storage sheds will be erected along 
the foreshore for the enlargement of 

enterprise, should the amount of 
business justify it. This industry in it
self will control the entire British Co
lumbia market.

But possibly the announcement of the 
sugar refinery is the most important of 
all. Already there is one at the Term
inal City, where many hands are em
ployed, which has the home market en
tirely to itself. With a new establish
ment in the field with the affluence of 
so prominent a firm as R. P. Rithet &
Co., behind it competition will be en
gendered and the community at large be
comes the gainer.

There is also another feature in con
nection with the proposed establishment.
Mr. Rithet, it is understood, is consider
ably interested in the Hawaiian Island 
sugar industry, which is controlled large
ly from Sen Francisco. Should the re
finery be operated at the outer wharf NANAIMO,
on the scale contemplated, a great pro- Mayor Manson has called a public 
portion of that trade will be diverted meeting of citizens for Friday night to 
from the Bay City, and the benefit de- discuss the best method of honoring 
rived from it, enjoyed by the people of May 2.4th, the late Queen Victoria’s 
this favored municipality. birthday.

One of the largest markets that the Messrs! Mac-Lellan and Blake, Wash- 
Vancoaver refinery hfts, it is understood, ington mining men, left for Texadn Isl- 
is the eastern market; this will be en- and in the steamer Sudbury yesterday 
tered probably by the Victoria conçern, to inspect claims there belonging to J. 
which should be able to hold its own. T. Edwards, with a view to purchase.

Those interested in industrial matters They will examine a number of mineral 
is this city cannot fail to> comprehend claims between here and Albemi on 
the vast advantages to be derived by their return from Texada. 
this city from the establishment of a Dr. MîcKeeïinie, surgeon for the New 
refinery on a large scale here. The Vancouver Coal Company and city 
locality is an unrivalled one, and such medical officer, testified before the royal
as to enable the large freight carriers commission yesterday. He had abso-
to land their cargoes at the very en- lutely no use fc-r Chinese in any kind of
trance to the centre of operation. The work. Up knew they practised filthy
idea is by no means a visionary one, and customs in raising vegetables, and were
sooner than anticipated may assume pro- most uncleanly and careless about sani-
portions of the most tangible character, tary conditions, hiding cases of infectious

Mr. Rithet is expected here from San diseases wherever possible. He favored
Francisco in the course of a week or absolute exclusion even at the cost of
so, and it is altogether probable that his shutting: down canning, lumbering, and
visit msy have some connection: with the mining coal industries. He believed
proposed establishment. there was enough mineral in British Co-

This morning a Times representative Lumbia- mountains to keep a big popula-
iiterviewed Mr. Sea brook, of the firm, tion employed a thousand years.. Asked
and was told that the establishment of to explain, how it was he employed two
the refinery was nôt yet on* the pro- Chinese servants as domestics in his
gramme. The fact that he used the own house, he said it was due to impos-
word “yet” is sufficient to indicate that sibility of obtaining white domestics,
such an enterprise has been contemplât- He had gone to extraordinary lengths
ed should the market increase sufficient- to obtain such, without avail, offering

To the Editort^May ,1 be allowed enough fy to warrant it. Questioned along this $40 per month for a cook, and $50 per
of y opr valuable space in wbfefc to register liæ, he stated that such might possibly month on another occasion, without re-
my hearty approval ^of Capt. FMllipps- be the case. It had been, he said, orig^ spoases to widely distributed advertise-
<h° 1rttrr* 7<H$r i68Ue of the intention to> establish a con- meats. He had prepaid the passage of
. ... Inst* . :Wone* eTldently cern of this nature at the outer wharf, servants from as far east as Montreal,
“ . Î1® ™ a ®u,bj!ct «[kkwhieh beta tbor- Hot while pointing out that nothing of bat they left him for other employments

ft must ^ the sort was likely at the present time, when here a little time. He said the
of nry^n tofind should the state of the market justify it, sanitary condition of Nanaimo China-

8" “Î » refinery was prominent among town was no worse than that of Na-
ZT\n TU J? B ,be eventualities. naimo eity. He had said so for years
man at the h t0 the question of a plant, he ex- in reports, but nothing had been done,
remembered that whueith *’ 8 ou ^ plained that at the present time the Andrew Bryden, manager of Extension
«Ura“^fto its 7nb tl,an,« n,;>e"ers T' ot machinery were now as cheap mines, was the next witness. He said
ho™ a day with riï» s^ ™ L he aS the7 ™nld probably ever be, end he didn't care whether the workers in 
onlv recreation within ro»oh wben was first intended to establish mines were Chinamen or not so long as
Too™itz: z thb“rces of,the iant tbe? nnderstood hcbinesi ™

ernment to do what «es In Its nower to '?nId haIe been hajf affaln larS»r tfcaB mmes were as safe as other people it 
prevent this pleasure, bring destroyed by at PresM?t „ , , they nnderstood and read the orders He
men who hunt as an posy way of making Th!P an0,brr’ „Sev”al weeks found them hard workers, punctual, re-
a living. As Capt Wo(ley points out, the ,ag”Jhe Tlmes' BaMe »nd 8obe>'. Only three were now
passing Of a low to nrevent the sale of !'shed aB account of the big stop-hrrfld- employed underground at Extension, and
game will practically.^ coyer the whole jmt J*nd rePairms mdustry to be estah- only in shifting ropes from loaded to
ground, and everybody will agree with him .Aa,Jrl!I be remembered empty cars on the slopes. Others above
that a eontpllcated game law is a “demnltion! viITer “‘chards, the well-known ship ground could not be- replaced with white 
nuisance”; therefore the government would contractor, left for the great ship-bnnd- labor without the loss of $50 a day. He

orable mover pf the motion that arrange- do well to adopt the one which he has been lng centres of England and Scotland to considered that the Scotch miners im-
ments hare already been made-in fact, at the pains to sketch hat. It Is short and Purchase a plant for the new enterprise, ported here by Mr. Dnnsmuir treated’
some time ago-to supply explosives to doeg jnstlce all round ' At the tlme Mr- Richards was extremely Mr. Dnnsmnir badly. He knew for a
farmers for purposes of clearing at a ranch i SO-MtlNOS RANCHES. ydticent as to the site of the concern, but fact that a white miner in Extension on
cheaper price than Is now paid In the or- : ’ __ ; : it has been rumored several times that one occasion ran away and left a Jap
dinary way for small lots. This will In-1 To the .Editor:-We, the undersigned was to be art; Esquimalt. It was an- to extinguish a ffre that broke out His 
volve no extra expenditure to the govern-1 ranchers in Somenoe (ISdrlct, are of opinion nounced at the time that the plant and company used no compulsion to '
ment. I do not wish to burden you with that a short and simple game law, a* sug- facilities will be secured for the con- miners take Chinese helpers
details, but may take this House sufficient-1 gested Iq a; letter In , Friday’s, the 12th struction of ships from 100 to 2,000 tons. 0 ■ v
ly into my oonfldenoe to say that the dis- Inst., Semi-Weekly Times, for white men Naturally in view of this it is quite safe KAMLOOPS,
trlbntlon I propose will be carried on end Indians alike, forldddtng the sale of! to assume that the site will be where- -, . _ , .
through the medium of the Farmers' Instt- game and ttout, altowirig rancher, to shoot 1 ever the depth of water is sufficient to . ,'ïan,k H’ Çf1011’., °f A,lct<?rla’
tutes. The government Is willing to do doer for the protection of their crops, antii permit the handling of vessels so large t,!ade°t o£ the “ty school, is visiting
this experimentally. •>“ 1 enforcing a close time between December the latter. It lias been learned, Kaml°oPs £” a few weeks, and is re-
-“In "gard to Introducing improved 15th and September 1st, except for ducks however, that the sum total of the pro- g 8!"ed a£.tto Victoria houae, 

method* of clearing by machinery,.-fete., the nud geese, which might be shot till March ' jected establishment was not included In v. « 6 - -meetl.ug; Raven s
government Is also prepared, conditional up. lgt. Such a game law would effect all ne-i tho account’published at the time of Mr. . on ®aTtuS.aj„ n,!sh}’ th,rou^ m- 
ou its being able to make certain arrange-.; cessary protection, whilst more elaborate; Richards's departure for England. It is ataQC<? of «• Re*1' purpose of
ments, to undertake the clearing of two game laws would be no good and needlettsly now understood that a large floating dock ®r8antzing a branch tit the Dommion
small plots of land during the coming sum-• burdensome. w*H be constructed in conjunction with ™erato of Labor, was weU attended,
mer of five or ten acres each, one on the j Thomas P. Windsor, N. W. Campbell, C. the other enterprise, with capacity for SeveraI branches of existing unions were 
island and In the other in the Westminster. H. Price. A. J. Barley, H. B. Greaves, *. handling all sorts of big ships. represented Alister Thompson was vot-

WHAT’8 THE TROUBLE ?—Is It. Sick district. The object of this will be simply I Ransom, sr.* R. Ransom, G. «Mot P I----------------------- ed to the chalr. and called the meeting
—The work of the census enumerators I Headache? Is It Biliousness? Is it Slug-! ,0 ascertain. If possible, bow far the econo-( Murchison, Henry Fay, Henry E. Evans. 1 WHAT MAKES YOU DESPONDENT?— to order. John F. Smith was appoint-

is preK-eeding apace, and the province is glsh IJver? Is your skin sallow? Do you, mv °f clearing under the most favorable Adamaon Parkerf J. Islay Mutter M K Has the 8tom«°h gone wrong? Have the ed secretary pro tem. Mr. Thompson
gradually being covered by the energetic I feel more dead than alive? Your system circumstances and with the best possible smith. ’ " j nerve centres grown tired and listless? Are explained the object of the meeting and
agents. H. Cowan, of Vancouver, is needs toning—Your Liver Isn’t doing Its j facilities may be demonstrated, and In_________________ | yon threatened with nervous prostration! invited all union men present to take
now on his way to Atlin to institute ar- work—Don’t resort to strong drugs—Dr. mirh n way. It ts hoped, that the greater ANOTHER TRANSPORT ARRIVES. ! Konth American Nervine Is nature’s come- seats on the platform. This invitation
rangements for the covering of that dis- Agnew’s Little Mils, 10 cents for 40 doses,1 P"rt of the expense Involved will be borne —-------- tor. makes the stomach right, gives a world was responded to by Messrs. Phillips,
trict. He will be met at Skagway or will work wonders for you. Sold by Dean ^ tt,° ,ain<1 ,tm"lf. I think such a course Is j San Francisco. April 18.—The Iran a- ! of nerve force, keeps the circulation per- Dorenbeeker, of the Cuarinaktrs’ Union; 
Bennett bv A. IV. McFarland, commis- A Hlscocks and Hall & Co-88. I practical and justifiable to the extent pro-1 port Roeecrana has arrived from Manila ■ feet, A regular constitution builder for Messrs. Nawton and Alf. Parsons, of the
sinner for Atlin district, to whom he ---------------------- 1 posed, and should be satisfactory to this -with a portion of the 35th regiment. She rundown people. One lady eays; “I owe Miners’ Union; D. Jamieson, of the
win Impart the required instructions. He I B. Ladner, of Ladner's Landing, 4s at the House end to those whose Interests arel will be held at quarantine for tospeo- I my life to It.” BohL^y Dean *. Hlaeooks I Printers’ Union, and J. R. Bell, Labor 
wil, tin c return, leaving Mr. AftFarland I Drlard. 4 most- Immediately ooheerned.** tion. and Rail & Co.—A4. Union, Speeches were delivered by

meeting
of that body, to enable the individual 
aldermen to be supplied with a copy 0f 
the- proposed agreement as amended. 
The council also decided the police uni
form contract question by ruling out of 
order the police

First -Readings.and of that 1
came Mr. Martin introduced a bill to 

the B- CL Railway Act. It was 
first time.

committee’s recom
mendation and awarding the contract to 
Messrs, Hunt &. Foster.

A man named J. Anderson was fined 
$50 for smuggling and $10 for usin- 
rbusive language, by the police magis” 
traie on Tuesday. The man was caught 
bringing a choice piiece of silk, in the 
form of a lady’s wrapper, off the Em
press, and when he was stopped made 
i:se of language that cost him an addi
tional fine. He paid the $00 in prefer- 
ence to serving a three months’ term, 
which was the alternative.

Captain Lester of the No. 1 fire hall, 
and secretary of the Firemen’s Benefit 
Association states that the proceeds of 
the recent ball in the city ball will en
able $153.25 to be added to the fonds of 
the association, that amount having been 
cleared after paying all

The city treasury has been supplement
ed this week with substantial donations 
from the police court. Since Saturday 
night, Police Court Clerk McIntosh has 
handed over three sums, $240, $197 and 
$140, the amounts of the forfeited bail 
of the Chinese gamblers and fines im
posed in the court on Monday and Tnee- 
day.

Lead Refinery.
Mr. Helmcken submitted his red 

favoring the establishment of a 1 
finery, and the imposition of $5 a I
pig lead.

Mr. Martin thought the motion d 
of order, -as involving the payrnj 
moneys by the government.

\f r Helmcken stated that the I 
was brought in with the concurrl 
the government. More, it did not I 
expending money, but only asld 
government to take the matter inj 
consideration.

ture, 57.5, occurred on 
lowest, 34.4, on the same date.

Westminster reports rainfall .70 
.inch; highest temperature, 62, on 10th; 
lowest, 32, mi 15th.

Kamloops reports highest temperature, 68, 
on the 11th; lowest, 28, on the l6th.

inched of snow ;

New -o-
NEW WESTMINSTER.

The funeral of the late Thomas Mc- 
Cafferty took place on Sunday afternoon 
from St. Peter’s Roman Caibolic cath
edral. where the service was conducted 

fby Father Pegevin. There was a very 
large turnout of the Fraternal Order of 
Eagles, of the local Aerie, of which the 
deceased had been a member. With 
them was the City band.

Ma Duck, the Chinaman who was 
committed for trial on a charge of 
breaking into and robbing several up
town residences some wTeeks ago, came 
up before His Honor Judge Bole in the 
Speedy trials court on Monday morning 
and wras sentenced to one year’s impri
sonment in the provincial jail, with hard 
Tabor.

Coroner Pittendrigh, who has looked 
into the matter of finding the skeleton 
of a man near here, states that there is 
no doubt that the remains were those of 
a man named Ankers, who disappeared 
from New Westminster eight or nine 
years ago; his wife also disappeared 
with Mm, and her dead body was sub
sequently found floating in the river near 
the Ross & McLaren mills.

—o----
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

—A social and dance wil be given by 
the Old Maids of Metchosin in the 
Métchosin hall on Friday, the 26th inst. 
A hearty invitation is extended to Vic
toria people to come down and have a 
good time; Special attractions in chor
uses, readings, etc., are promised. The 
hospitality of Metchosin is proverbial, 
and the good cheer and welcome will be 
cordial as usual.

BarkerviUe reports 2
highest temperature, 54, on thè Ifth; low- 
est. 14. on 12th and 15th. :i ^ -

1

J^ecak^etus: " j Mr. Martin asked for an exprès 
opinion from the government.

Hon. Mr. Turner said the go\ d 
had no objection to the resolution.

Mr. Brown urged that the govd 
should either adopt the resolution 
or repudiate it altogether.

Mr. Martin stamped the position^ 
government as ridiculous. The 
tt-rs were abrogating their privil 
favor of a private member. Perd 
he opposed the motion, but he wii 
fight the government on it, not a 
member.

Mr. Curtis thought the gove^ 
should either take the responsibil 
the measure and leave it to the] 
to vote upon it, or else leave it 
Speaker.

Mr. Houston held that it w 
privilege of members of the Ha 
suggest a course to the governms 
industry in the country required 
ance more than the lead industry]

Mr. Green said that the indusd 
in such a state that it merited 
tention of the goveviiment. It i 
cessary that the government 
undertake the establishment of 
<ery or bonus those who would.

Hon. R. McBride said the objecj 
discussion was to impress on tl 
ernment the necessity of looking 1 
industry. There was nothing J 
leeolution sufficiently strong to 
out of order. It was not a red

OCleanings of City and 
Provincial News A
OOMOBNSEO /->

expenses.—Last evening Mis. Dr. Watt read an 
excellent paper upon “Some Character
istics of Canadian Poetry” at the weekly 
meeting of the mock parliament held in 
St. Andrew’s church schoolroom.

—A letter received from Robert Cun- I writer of the paper dealt with the ques- 
ninghain, Port Essington, announces the j-jon jn a masterly manner, claiming that 
death of his nephew, George Cunning- a truly national poetry existed in the 
ham, one of the best kow'n and popular Dominion. The four characteristics which 
residents of the north. Deceased was in were pointed out as distinguishing fea- 
the prime of life when he died, two j tares were: Distinctiveness in reflecting 

His remains were buried on I national life, patriotism, high moral tone 
and lyrical sweetness and beauty. The 
discussion which followed emphasized the 

—The appeal in the case of Goldberg ] excellence of the 
vs. the B. C. Land & Investment
Agency was heard before Mr. Justice I —In last evening’s Times an error ap- “There are several companies whose 
Irving in the Supreme court at Van- peared in the story referring to the pur- business it is to deal in explosives and 
couver. The action arose out of a dis- chase of a station for the landing of the jn order to meet the demands for cheaper 
pute concerning the renting of a store by Pacific cable. It was stated that the powder, that is to supply cheaper than it
the plaintiff. A counter claim for property could be cleared for $100, where- is to be obtained commercially in the
damages was also involved. Judgment as, what was intended to be said was ordinary way, it would be necessary for 
was given for the defendant on the that the cost of this work would be $100 the government, assuming that it could
claim, and also on the counter claim for per acre, or $10,000 for the whole. The be supplied cheaper in that way, to

property in question has been purchased undertake the manufacture of powder on
from Mrs. Cox, widow of the late light- its own behalf—something you will agree

week ago the tody of an house keeper of Cape Beale, who is at with me, is not within the province of To the Editor:—Pèease alfc>w me a
unknown man was found on Bear Isl- present residing at AJberni. The pur-j the .government; oç to make arrange- small space to correct a mistake that oc-

.and on the south of Moresby Island, the chase money was $1.500, and the pur-J ments with the manufacturers to supply curred in your last %eekrs issue in coo-
face being badly decomposed. 3 He body chasers the Pacific Cable Maintenance the powder required for clearing at the ejection with the fàiiners’ race at
was found on the beach by Indians who Co lowert wholesale rates without advance wood on the 8th in«t.
commun.cated n ith the police. Pr ---- o----  to the settler. There are also details ' You stated in your Friday's paper
cal Constable Heal and Coroner Hart -uThe plans for the smaller of the two connected with the purchase and methods ! that eicht horses nan in the farmers'

zi Tz £ ot di8tr“a to b is> r: ! 5? whTieh t anddthating the man was brought out. and his Z ^nL government servit ara W1," co"cede’. TOTy ,ma‘l6 a ™s" Pcdro’ Joe and doh?nf °Phr' made. a

.... b„...,,, w. stisr&KrsK ."d™» r. sx s.™l" ïæ™
I to be immediately commence in laying **j have been considering, too, the sub- , curred, for Oldfield's Elsie took the lead 
I the keel for the same. The contract, 0f explosives as part of an improved ; and maintained It for three parts round

which is in the hands of Charles Spratt, sy8tem of clearing lands so as to render } the course, coming ifi at the last within
of the Victoria Machinery Depot, calls tbe whole cost substantially cheaper than , three yards of the two winning horses, 
for the completion of the steamer by the j8 now jn this connection I do not | leaving poor Joe, one of those that earae 

_ fiist week in September. A. Watson, think it would be wise or at all justifi- ; straggling :n behind!'.
—Some time ago an advertistment ap-1 3^- w‘" have charge of the work, and abie f0r the government to incur any j I write these fear words to give

peared in the local press inquiring as the new vessel will be the first built in ial.ge amount of expenditure without ■ the poor, dumb animal justice, and not
to the whereabouts of Arthur Tomlin- the Victoria Machinery company’s new hopes of a direct and adequate recoup- for the purpose of cocking up my horse, 
son, late of Xanaimd or Vancouver. A yard adjoining the depot in the upper menb jn assisting any particular industry for it was not my beast at all. I 
communication has just been received harbor. The steamer has previously tbat might not with equal justice be ex- nothing more than its 150 pound" burden, 
from that gentleman stating that his I been described at length. She is to have tended to some other industry possibly ' jj. x. O.
present address is Alexandra House, a speed of 9 knots an hour. In men- equally as deserving. I have, therefore,
Holderness Road, Hull, York’s, England. | tioning this vessel, it might be stated u(d come to a conclusion hastily, and

that a number of Eastern capitalists have taken time to consider the best 
—The flag of the Canadian Bank of have recently been making some inquiry practical methods to be adopted before 

Commerce was flying at half-mast yes- regarding the construction of a new pas- recommending any scheme to the govern- 
terday as a mark of respect to the mem- songer and freight steamer. ment as a whole
ory of Sir Robert Gillespie, news of---------------------- ..Sn„h mpnRllrpl „„ mav he nrooosedwhose death had just been received by RECOMMEND A SUBSIDY. in prd£ to Mft,, must necessarily be
chairman*of the Bank of BritSh-Ooluno Greenwood, April 17,-At a public
bia for a period of over 30 years, and meeting here to-day, the following reso- da 6u^Haful at the outset, will in 
had reached the ripe age of 83. I ‘ution was passed: a„ probability be adopted as the basis

x- ... ' . ,, , | Whereas, there are several applies- p( a poiiey 0[ assistance in the future.
-The New Westminster Co umffian tions before the Legislative Assembly of It is thy de6ire of the government to ren-

says: A quiet wedding was celebrated British Columbia for railway charters, der al, possible aid in developing our 
in St. Barnabas parish room at 5 o clock from Kootenay to the coast; and, where- agricultural interests and encouraging 
on Saturday evening, when the rector, as, it would take some considerable time improved methods, and if it can without 
Rev. A- Silva-YV hite, M. A., united in to build such a line; and, whereas, the entailing an unreasonable expenditure,

,ho'j b??da °.f matrimony Rebecca Vernon & Midway railway could be lend its credit and assistance to a prac- 
E izabeth, eldest daughter Oi Mr. Per- at once through a new and vast tical scheme, it is prepared to do so. I

0 d ™esi,deilt. mineral region, as well as the great beg to point out that for the use of ma-
Mr. H dbam Earl, chief baker in the M. Okanagan agricultural valley, thereby chinery and for the carrying on of de- 
R. ‘Smith A C<x s biscuit and confection- giving an immediate all-Canadian Koot- velopment, such as clearing, fencing or 
ery works, Victoria. I (nay coast connection; be it therefore draining by improved methods, there al-

—The revision of the voters’ lists is I “R^ved, that this meeting urge upon ready exists on the statute nook a meas-
to be made on the first Monday in May. lhe government the necessity of granting orhich farmers may take advantage 
All applicants wishing to have their tJu!> char.ter- and recommending that sut- or- 
names put on the list must file their ap- 1 ®cienl* ai(^ also^ granted to insure im
plication with the collector of votes af I me<^*te construction; and be it further 
least two weeks before the date of the r€8<>lŸed that copies of this resolution be 
revision. Saturday of this week will be forwarded to the members of the govern- 
the last day for receiving names, which | ment aQd the press.” 
must be filed with Harvey Coombes, 
collector of votes for Victoria and Es
quimalt districts.

more par-

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) The

Trustee Banfield, the principals of the 
Vancouver public schools, W. H. Cole- 
brook, Miss Seaton and Miss Kern met 
at the board room on Tuesday afternoon 
and organized a committee to 
for securing contributions from the chil
dren of the city to erect a memorial to 
the late Queen; J. J. Banfield 
pointed chairman and G. II. Tom, sec- 
JCtary. It was decided' that the memor
ial should take the form of a monument 
which shall be erected in Stanley Park. 
On Friday next, contributions will be 
received from the children which will be 
followed by contributions on the four 
following Fridays so as to enable all 
pupils who wish tb do so to contribute. 
The movement is to be called the Van
couver Children’^ Memorial to the

weeks ago. 
Monday last.

arrangesamepaper.
<y

was- ajh

' i
ANOJJHER BAGMAN. 

THE FARMERS' RACE AT V. H .O.nominal damages.
—About a

Queen.
George W. Seymour and Miss Lilian 

H. Wesley were united’ in marriage at 
the residence of Dr. Roland" D. Grant 
on the corner of Barclay and Thurlow 
streets on Tuesday evening. The bride’s 
three maids were the Misses Seymour, 
Grant and Howson. The groom, was 
attended by Archibald" Rowan.

On Monday evening Gilbert À. H. 
Porte and Miss Hëlèn C. Bishop-,, were 
united in marriage by the Rev. E. D. 
McLaren.

Sergeant North; -assisted’ by Acting- 
Sergeant Butler, Fulton, Jackson, Mnl- 
tern and Park madfe a raid* on another 
Chinese gambling house on Tuesday 
evening. The place which received the 
sergeant’s attention- is situated1 in the 
lear of No. 12 Dupont street,, and m 
order to get there the officers bad to 
make their way dbwn the passage from 
Carrall street towards the Chinese 
theatre. Sergeant North took charge of 
the front door and Sergeant Butler 
another entrance, the- lhtter succeeding in 
gaining access in time to see two heads 
disappear through a trap dtoor. The ser
geant dropped the- trap immediately and 
secured the remainder of the Chinks, 
numbering fourteen in all. The usual 
paraphernalia was secured wfth $5.10 in 

There was one Chinese woman

upon which they should quibble, 
evident that something must be i 
kelp out the industry. The Di 
government had also been asked 
sist in this regard. He was noi 
position to promise that the govc 
could take any steps toward rer 
the matter, but they were willi 
ready to have it discussed.

Hom. Mr. Turner said that he 
that the mover had hardly coi 
how much this bounty would agj 
However, the government had 
fcome steps by asking the Domini 
ernmemt to take up the matte 
asked for the adjournment of the 

_ Mr. Helmcken denied that the 
tion had been sprung on the gove; 
as suggested by Hon. Mr. Turne 

Hon. R. McBride quoted resj 
passed wben Mr. Martin was Al 
General, which dictated what thj 
Of the government should be.

The resolution was ruled out oh 
A second resolution of the sanj 

that a humble address be presej 
His Honor the Governor, asking! 
communicate with the Dominion i 
joerit looting to the establishme 
J^ad refinery in an accessible j 
Canada, and that a bounty of $5 

pig lead he granted. Mr. Hj 
bold that resoflutions of this kide 
7e specially beneficial at the ? 
lme when a. deputation from K 

Vas Urging the matter on the Em
government.

loader of the opposition rj 
e Solution as outside of the 

tlon the House.
' 2® opposed to the bounty sysfé
thîre 01iTer 

land in

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
—Last night Mrs. Alex. McDonald, 

who is over seventy years of age, fell 
while carrying a tub up a flight of steps, 
fracturing both her wrists.

was

THE FARMER'S VIEW.

cash.
ir the bunch, but Sergeant North decid
ed not to molest her ami allowed her to 
remain in possession of the demolished 
room. The fourteen men marched to the 
police station, seven were bailed out on 
$25 bail and the befcroce of the number 
remained in dtirance vile for the night 
Acting Sergeant Butler had a busy time 
of it. All the evening friends of the ar
rested -Chinese gamblers wove arriving 
to bail the unfortunates out.

The wedding took place on 
morning of Dr. Dun-ant, a loading doc
tor of Everett, Wash., to Miss Mag» 
Reynolds, of Homer street, sister o 
Joseph Reynolds, the well known a 

Rev. H Norman Tucker

O As a free trTuesday

reminded the Hou 
Were large tracts of pre 

the province, whilst p 
being imported. Why sho 

. *^llnty be given for the clea 
«is land? (Hear, hear.) More, t 
.-_ce sen^ men to Ottawa who 
ifpreaentatives there, 
n ere Was still a lot of importa 

1)6 diseussed by the Ho 
*hich ^ bette^ to consider these

“I beg to inform this House and the hon

orasse player, 
solemnized the marriage.

BIRTHS.
WALKER—At 46 Second street, ra lhe 1”* 

Inst., the wife ot T. W. Walker- «

PIER€Y^-On the 16th Inst., the wife 
J»hn Ple-Bcy, of a son.

BROWN—At Ketaon. on April 9***^ 
wife of G. A. Brown, Water etrect, <» 1 
daughter.

WALD^RSBIXS NARROW ESCAPE.
Had £o Make His Way Through Win

dow of Burning Palace in Pekin.
(Associated Press.)

, . i Berlin, April 18.—iA dispatch from Pe-marking tho west extreme of Roberts kin 9a that Count yon Waldersee es- 
i wooden beacon caped with great difficulty through a 

E; . . and showing 12 feet at I wjndpw from tho burning palace of the
i eT10U,lto th™ work- as Empress, which was destroyed by fire

IClrn lL ™ vn°?Xer yesterday. Major-General Schwarzkopf,
had OTerhatOed and placed In Count Ton Waldersee’s chief of staff, ap-

?°y8 Nan^m,° Pe-rs to have lost his life by returning
«% W af- ^vi„g esg

the Gulf. 1 pM Irom **’

not this
»

—D. G. S. Quadra arrived m port at 
noon to-day from the Sandheada, where 
the crew have replaced the red buoy,

„ . Was within the jurisdiction
h„,' nce a'hd not to waste time 
“atmg matters which 
P°«ers (Hear, hear).
St pi t-reen referred to the. fact t 
down U8en.e an<J other mines were 
tiinnit 8n<? là*81 Chance and
Of th g, sho,;t. owing to the del 
Cm.,!? ead radnstry. It was ah 
,?o2, e TmiciDK with the farm 
a British Columbia w
ther -ng ,>TOT3n<'e it xjy: nothing 
»grim.i£Lb0mri'*s were grant 

and had .i—*n the province Tv th., ;

were oui
MARRIED.

Wollaston* - harrison - At Cjjjf
Ftinrch Gathedral, on 17th Inst., ny „ . 
Canon Beenlands, Francis Heavy 
laston to Alice Vlrgfixle Harrison, 
of thd» city.

DCBRANT-RBYNOLDS-At Vaff''»«';k? 
April 16th, by Rev. L. Norman lu• 
Dr. Durraut to Miss Maggie Reynohis

PORTE-BISHOP—At Vancouver, on -Vti 
J3th, by Rev. E. I). MeLaraa. ww 
A. H. Porte to Miss Helen C. 

SRYMOUR-WESLRY—At Vanfoiivcr. j*
April 16th. by Rev. R. D. Grant.
W. Seymour to Mise* Lillian 11. 3

TR1MBI E AVKHtILWAt Yanrouver. * 
April 13th, l?y H* 6. h • ( | u , v.Frank Triiitbfe «nd Miss Gvrtrmle 
erill.

8®''arnment refused relief tiTe 
finerJOTernment shoul(i establish

lnM’ » reahaer. More hi
DIED.

HALLO—At Nanaimo, on
Ann Hallo, wife of
native of Wales, aged 68 years.
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